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Jambar Will Hold 
Contest for Best 
Short Stories 

In order to further carry out the 
policy of the editors and advisor 
u» encourage the students of 
Youngstown College to write, the 
Jambar will sponsor a short story-
contest which will start immediate
ly. The contest is open to all stu
dent of the college. Prizes will be 
given for the two best stories, 
first prize being $]0 and second 
prize $5. 

The winning stories will be se
lected by Prof. Karl W. Dykema, 
head of the English department, 
with the aid of two other English 
professors. Some of the stories 
will printed in the Jambar, with a 
special place reserved for the prize 
winners. 

Rules for the contest are as 
follows: 

1. Contest closes April 2, 1947. No other 
entrants will be accepted after that 
d;«te. 

2. Submit your story to Prof. W. H. 
Taft, advisor. Clarence Partridge, edi
tor, or Kenny Love, assistant editor. 

3. Copy must be typewritten, double 
spaced, with a topic that contestant 
knows a lot about. 

4. The Jambar reserves the right to 
print any or all of the stories for 
entries become the property ôf the 
student publication. 

5. The decision of the judges will be 
final. 

6. Only one entry will be accepted from 
each student. 

1946-47 Penguin Basketball Team 

Front row, left to right: Joe Zemba, Bobby Gibson, Capt. Ray Kroll, Ray Wise, Lou Muehlbauer and 
student manager George Pascarzi. Back row, !«ft to right: Howie Johnson, George Chop, Steve Gergley, 

Charley' Bush and Jack Christein. Missing is Rudy Braydich. 

Delta Yota Is Newly 
Organized Music Frat Dana Gives Outstanding 

Robert MacDonald President of JJedtal at Auditorium 
the newly organized Delta Yota, 
revealed today the purpose and " 
ideals of the newly fraternized The Dana music school of 
musicians. The new fraternity will Youngstown College presented one 
have as its members nothing but of its most outstanding recitals, 
the best of musicians. They will Monday, March 3. It was well re-
also attempt to give Youngstown ceived by the appreciative au-
College -and the city of Youngs- dience gathered in the college au-
town the best in music through re- ditorium for the occasion, 
citals and concerts under their xhe instructors of the school 
sponsorship. have every right to be proud of 

Delta Yota, having been pro- the progress of their students and 
bated during the early part of the college can take great pride in 
October, looks forward to becom- the knowledge that we have a mu-
ing a part of the Phi Mu Alpha s j c department that rates highly 
Simphonia Fraternity of America, with the best in this section, 
their national fraternity, in the A U t n e s t u d e n t s contributed to 
near future. t h e s u c c e s s o f the recital. How-

Those -assisting president Mac- e v e r > i f o n e w e r e t 0 select any 
Donald with the progress and o n e e x c e p t i o n a l performance, it 
growth of the Delta Yota are: w o u l d w i t h o u t doubt b e Marjorie 
Leonard Cesene, vice president; B r i m m e r > s f i n e p i a n o presentation 
Vernon Hamilton, treasurer; Wil- Q & G r i e g - S ) "Variations on a Nor-
liam Matthew, secretary; William w e g i a n Song." 
Trube, chaplain; James Babbitt, 
historian; and Nicholas Chroniak, The program was as follows: 
warden. Waltz in C sharp minor Chopin-

The Delta Yota has already one wiima Adams—Piano 

recital to its credit and MacDonald His
 M « ^ f c ^ ^ J » c - ^ D o w l i n K 

says there are many more to come. wiima Adams—Piano f 
The next will be the gifted pianist, Vaise Lente .... Doimetsch 

. . , , . Pa«3ineMeinr,en—Piano 
Olga Booth, who will appear m the * 

. , - , p Second Concerto 1st movement . Weber 
early part of May. The exact date Donald Ryci—Clarinet 
will be disclosed later. L e 3 t e r Duih-Piaoo 

. .A. Ballade in G minor - Chopin 
^ Variations on a Norwegian Folk Song 

Grieg 

New Barracks Buildings r . »«**™»»^«™ . 
D Cujus Animam : Rossini 

¥07*11 k • ¥T C William Wcirich—Trumpet Will Arrive Here boon Barbara wwing—PI*W> 
• Allegro Brilliant ~_ — Ten Hane 

Under the direction of P. J . ^fit^S^™* 
McCormic, government project en- Neapolitan Nights Zameenik 
gineer, dismantling of the four 0 n > ^ j f e S l l S . r f ^ — " L ~ 
barracks buildings provided by the ^ V ^ F Hcnnis—Trombone 

„ ,„ « i C a r J K - Yonzio—Trombone 
government for Youngstown Col- ArmandHouk—Trombone 
lege, is under way at Camp Perry, o Lord Be Merciful _ Bartiett 
Workmen are tearing out plumb- -

 vSSto8£5^££° 
ing and heating.facilities, and it is P r a y e r t r o m a n d G r e t e i 
expected that the buildings will be Humpcrdinck 

. Helen Louise Roberts—Soprano 
on the college campus ready .for WeaithieBush—Soprano 

»/-,„„i; „ i „_ t-> Cv WilniaAdams—Contralto 
(Continued on Page 8) _ Leah Mcllroy—Own 

The Dana musical institute of, 
Youngstown College has been ap
proved for associate membership 
in the National Association of 
Schools of Music, Dr. Howard W. 
Jones, president of the college, an
nounced upon his return from the 
annual meeting of this association 
held in St. Louis Feb. 23 to 26. 
The school of music was approved 
for the degree of bachelor of sci
ence with a major- in 'music, Dr. 
Jones said. 

This recognition comes as the 
result of a recent inspection made 
by Dean Price Doyle of the school 
of music of Murray <Ky.) State 
Teachers college, and a member of 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Ruth Sweeney Crowned 
Inter-Frat Sweetheart 

Ruth Sweeney was crowned the 
inter-fraternity sweetheart at the 
fifth annual Greek Letter ball held 
Friday ^night, March 7, in Stam-
baugh auditorium ballroom. 

The intermission program open-' 
ed with a processional to the 
strains of "The Sweetheart of Sig
ma Chi" and "Lovely to Look At." 
Miss Sweeney carried a boquet of 
American Beauty roses, presented 
by Pan-Hellenic council, the spon
sors of the ball. 

Her attendants, Phyllis Galose, 
JRita Donie, Jeanne Mayhew and 

Georgia Brewster, carried boquets 
of red and yellow tea roses. Lola 
Raptou, 1946 queen, presented the 
crown to the new queen. 

Leo Casey was the general 
"chairman for the dance. Tee Ross 
arid his orchestra played. 

IWemorial Fund For 
Strouss Scholarship 

In memory of his parents the 
late Clarence J . Strouss left $5000 
to Youngstown College. The fund 
is to be invested by the college 
trustees and the income from the 
capital be used as a scholarship 
award. for any Trumbull or Ma
honing county high school grad
uate who wishes to attend Youngs
town College. 

The fund, left in memory of the 
late Issac and Lena Strouss, par
ents of the doner, will be called 
The Strouss Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. No information' is obtain
able as to what the qualifications 
will be in order for a student to 
receive the benefits from this new 
award. Complete information will 
be announced when plans are com
pleted for carrying out, the wishes 
of the benefactor. 

Library Fund Benefits 
A request by Mrs. Elaine Aug

ust Strouss that friends send a 
check to the college for the Library 
Fund instead of sending flowers 
resulted in a flow of checks to the 
college. Officials deeply appreci
ate this fine gesture. 

Penguins Defeated 
In First Game of 
N.A.I.B. Tourney 

The Youngstown College Pen
guins, representing District 22 of 
Northeastern Ohio, in the NAIB 
tournament, lost their first game 
by a narrow margin in what ap
pears to be one of the most thril
ling and best played games of the 
season. Filled with determina
tion to make a successful bid for 
tournament recognition, the Pen
guins faced a rangy team from 
the University of Arizona, who 
turned out to be just a little bit 
more than the local boys could 
handle. 

At the end of the first half, the 
Penguins trailed by the score of 
23-18, but made a strong bid for 
the lead in the third quarter. They 
tied the score at 40-40 once in the 
third stanza, but lacked the height 
necessary to make the bid sti^k. 

Gergely Out on Fouls 
Gergely was automatically put 

out via the foul route early in the 
third quarter. Despite the handi
cap of a loss,of height, the team 
went on to turn in a good account 
of themselves. 

Bush led the Peugins in point-, 
making, racking up 14 to pace the 
local cagers. Christein followed 
close behind with 10 and Gibson, 
Kroll and Wise made six, eight 
and seven, respectively. 

The box-score: 

Bush 
Xemba 
Christein 
Gibson 
Gergely 
Braydich 
Kroll 
Johnson 
Wise 

Youngstown 
G. F. P.j 
5 4 14] Buck 

Muehlbauer 0 

18 9 46! 

OJCisterna 
10|Baroldy 
6| Riers 
0;See 
01 Frealy 
8] Yurkovich 
Oj Murphy 
71 
0| 
-I 

Arizona 
G. P. -P. 
4 2 10 
1 
1 
0 

21 7 4 It \ 

Indepenguins Will Meet 
Tonight at Youth Center 

The Indepenguins will meet at 
the Youth center on Rayen ave. 
tonight at 8 p. m. The meeting 
will be a combination business arid 
social affair with refreshments 
and dancing after the meeting. 
Members are urged to attend and 
bring their wives. Non-members 
are invited to come along and may 
gain admittance by paying the ad
mission price of 25 cents. 

Prospective list of board mem
bers to be elected tonight is as 
follows: Gloria DeBlazio, Don 
Courter, Roy Knight, James 
Crumm, Phil Crook, Bill Halferty, 
Thomas Shaw and James Maxwell. 

Boded Calendar 
March 14 

March 
March 

March 22 

March' 
March 
March 

Phi-Sigma Epsilon ruth party 
Indepenguin meeting, 8 p. m., Youth center 
Sigma Delta Beta vs. Phi.Gamma, basketball game, 

Y. M. C.A., evening. 
E . T. P. C. meeting 
R. I. L . swimming party and dance, Central Y. M . C. A . 

8 to 12 p. m. 
Alpha Theta Delta party with Phi Sigma Epsilon — 

combined formal dinner dance and rush party 
25—Alpha Theta Delta meeting 
27 Sigma Delta Beta theater party 
28 Gamma Sigma meeting .-

Indepenguin meeting, 8 p. xn., Youth center 

/ 
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The Jambar Inquiring Reporter . « 
Scripps-Howard Award: 

"Best Bi-Weekly m Ohio," 1940 and 1941 
EDITOR. - C. J. PARTRIDGE 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR - - ~ KENNY LOVE 
Sports Editor' r.: Ralph Goldich. 
Society Editor : Jean MelHneer 
Club News : • Julienno Delfs 
Business Manager Bob Weycr 
Assistant Business Manager : Werner Lena 
.Circulation - — Patricia Breanan^ Bea Arnold 
FACULTY ADVISOR - PROF; W. H. TAFT 

STAFF MEMBERS 
Tom Manche, Frank Schermer, - John Small, James Maxwell. 
Dick Baer, Marge Jahn. Wendell Van Court,' Jim McKolvoy, 
Sally O'Horo, Mike Matune, William Halfcrty, Gen Goers, Joe 
Walsh, Max Gross, H. E. Connor, W. E . Pellto, Glendora Col
lins, Richard Holt, Bill Kinjr. Joe Peyko, John Small, Joe Sontich, 
Dorothy Butts, Chuck PerazSch, Elvera Hrecz, Charles Whitnaur 

• .-City Printing Co. o^p^o 114 South Champion St. 

By Dick Baer 

RAFFLES . . . 
The majority of students here at Youngstown Col

lege are rapidly developing a feeling of animosity 
towards the clubs and fraternities because of their 
lack of ambition and invagination when it comes to 
financing. They're in a rut. Al l they can think of 
when it comes to raising a few dollars to pad the 
treasury is a raffle. \ . , 

Students groan when they are stopped in the halls 
and a little white book is shoved into their hands. A 
face edges close (like as not leering and reeking with 
halitosis) with bhe age-old and time-worn question: 
"Wanna buy a chance?" There's no use trying to 
get out of buying one, so you sadly watch as the hall
way bandit writes out three stubs. You pay him your 
quarter and walk away figuring that at least you 
won't have to buy any more until another biincK'of 
jokers need some money. However, here is where we 
all make the same mistake. Along comes an acquaint
ance, professing a loving friendship, who places a 
fraternal arm around your shoulder and softly asks 
if you won't buy a chance on ''whateveritis." If you 
tell the lug you already have three^ he raises his eyes 
in exasperation and screams, "What? Only three? 
You cheapskate—you oughta buy a whole book!" 

Things have come to- such a pass that a guy who 
, is getting only a G.I. allowance automatically sets 

aside a few dollars and a sawed-off baseball bat for 
the benefit of these big financiers. 

We've done a little checking around and have 
come to the conclusion that these organizations are 
making a fatal mistake. The students as a whole do 
not mind the attempts on the part of the various 
clubs to raise money. The complaint is that they 
want something for the money they are almost forced 
to spend. Something like a little dance for 60 cents, 
or a noon movie sponsored by a club, or a cakewalk 
—or even a taffy pull. Students want something, dif-
ferent. Something with a little imagination and fore
thought behind it. To quote one individual who was" 
accosted by a chance bookie: "Oh, goody, goody, a 
chance to buy a chance—what a brilliant way to get 
my money!" Incidentally, this particular person 
bought only three tickets because he didn't like what 
they w.ere raffling. Turning around, the bookie mut
tered one word—"Cheapskate." 

, o 

BILL H . R. 876 . . . 
A bill that should be of interest to the veterans of 

this, as well as any other college, is the bill presented 
to the 80th Congress during its first week of sessions. 
Presented by the American Veterans committee, it 
has a great deal of merit when considered from the 
vets' point of view. 

With the average veteran's budget looking like an 
estimate of expenditures for the support of a waif in 
a foundling home, any increase in subsistance allow
ance would be welcome to all. The bill (H. R. 870) 
covers this nicely, asking for an increase to $100 per . 
month for single men, and $125 for married men. 
However, one should look beyond the prospects of . 
more money and try, to see if there are any logical 
reasons for backing a request such as this. 

JSveryone knows that every veteran in school today 
is either relying on outside help or working at least 
three days a week in order to maintain a secure 
financial status. Because of this over 2,000 vets 
have found that they can't make' a go of it and 
dropped out of college. The loss involved is not only 
borne by the students who quit school. The loss to 
the nation is much more important. So far there will 
be 2,000 less skilled people -around to serve society 
as doctors, lawyers, engineers, executives or ac
countants. 

Veterans must realize that this is -a bill that has 
been presented solely for their benefit. No other 
group in the nation receives anything from the law 
but vets who are going to school, except possibly the 
colleges. For this reason you should consider care
fully before you decide to back it. Higher taxes will 
probably result if the government doesn't stick to its 
resolutions about lowering the budget. Balance that, 
possibility against the benefits and make your own 
decision. - - -

In the last issue of the Jambar, the editorial that most of 
the students missed caused much commjent among our faculty. 
The. idea that a standard grading system should be inau
gurated at.YoCo islnot new. .However, for the first time it is 
receiving support. We believe that more rigid exajns and the 
standard graSing system will soon become more than a mere 
issue in colleges. This week two teachers as well as three 
students have been asked their opinion on thise timely topic. 

* * * 

QUESTION: "WHAT IS YOUR OPINION ON A STANDARD. 
GRADYING SYSTEM, P R E F E R A B L Y OBJECTIVE?" 

• - j_; : - 

MISS FRIEDA C H A P M A N — A.-M. — Elementary Education Dept. 

Because of the emphasis on 
marks throughout the public 
schools, the majority of college 
students tend to measure their 
success by the final mark in the 
course rather than by the extent 
of their personal growth. This is 
unfortunate. \ 

The writer of the editorial feels 
that only the rare student would 
work hard for,the sake of know
ing. This I am not willing to grant 
without experimental evidence. As 
teachers we might -have to revise 

our courses to make them more 
vital and functional if the motiva
tion of grades was removed. 

Not every student would work 
on the level of interest: neither 
does every student work on the 
present level of competition or 
grades., ~* 

The editorial writer recommends 
a standardization of the basis for 
giving grades and the uniform use 
of objective tests. This is, not pos
sible nor desirable. It is reasona
ble to suggest that each teacher 
state his basis for grading. 

ROBERT WILLIAMS — 19 — Freshman — Engineering Major 
Yes, I believe a standardized 

grading system should be estab
lished. I think the grading should 
be based mainly on exams with 
daily work taken into considera
tion. Students are here to learn 
something and examinations are 

the measure of how much a per
son knows about a subject. 

I think attendance should not be 
voluntary; many students can get 
more out of a course by doing 
work by themselves rather than 
sitting in a classroom. 

JAMES JOHNSON — 20 — Freshman — Business Administration Maj. 

. A standardized grading system 
should be established. But I also 
feel all factors should contribute 
toward the grade; tests alone 
should not determine the grade. A 
student could attend every class 
and still not make as high a grade 
as a person that didn't; however, 
the first student should receive 
some credit for attending class. 

I do not believe in individual 
class curves.- Many times a stu
dent makes 70 or.above and still 

. gets a low letter mark because 
there were a lot of marks in the 
90's. If a curve is adopted it 
should be applied to all classes in 
that curve and not a separate 

-curve for each class. 

DR. C L A R E N C E *P. GOULD — Social Science Dept. 

I do not agree with some educa-
s 

tors on their choice of exams. I 
believe an examination should be 
strictly pi-octored and the exam it
self be sufficiently difficult to 
test the student's own nnentality 
on the subject. 

A standard grading system 
would be a fine improvement on 
our present plan. The honor sys
tem is out, a student has too 
much incentive to cheat. 

A logical system would be for 
the college to rate each entering 

student. Mental tests and high 
school records should enter into 
system. The instructor should be 

, given a statement of the ratings 
of the students in his classes, but 
not be . told -which rating applies 
to individual students.' At the end 
of the semester a student should 
approximately 'conform to these 
marks. As the student acquires 
college grades these can be av-, 
erag£d in to foBm his rating for 
each semester. This would serve 
to keep tbe teachers' gradings in 
line. 

C L A R A YOHO — 19 — Chemistry Major 

It would, overwork teachers, but toward individuality,, too. Exams 

students would benefit. Teachers should, deal only with the excepr 
tional things. Minor objects should 

should have no pets, the class / ? be eliminated. I believe in the 
should be taught with insight honor^system if all co-operate. 

Council "f&U Week . . 
V O T E D Bill Slifka to the chairmanship of the Junior Prom. 

A M E N D E D the council constitution to read that independent council 
members will be elected each semester instead of just at the be
ginning of the fall semester. 

f ' . • . 

WAS NOTIFIED that the newly-chartered social fraternity has chosen 
Sigma Sigma Sigma as a name. 

G R A N T E D charters-to Delta Iota honorary music fraternity and Omega 
Kappa Upsilon women's honorary chemistry fraternity, and gave 
council representation to Kappa Alpha Psi, new social fraternity. 
Al l of the organizations have served the four-month^robationary 
period. -

DISCUSSED parking regulations ^ and referred the problem to the 
discipline committee. 

V O T E D to purchase student council keys for those members who have 
served in council for one semester, and a parliamentary law book 
for council. ' 

Looking Around... 
, . . . with TOM M A N C H E 

(Six will bring ten that the reading half of this~ 
fiasco 'prefers a rambling train of chatter which in
cludes name upon name rather than something along 
"The Killers" opus, so we .will return to the old, old 
practice of "looking around." Sorry I used the names 
of my "club" members so much before, but I promise 
that the, names of Sheffield, Rose, Boyd, Ragozzine, 
Stanos and Davanzo will not appear in this issue.) 

BAR B A B B L E : 
There are lot better record columns than HARRY 

MESHEL's being scribbled but offhand I can't re
member where. By the way, Harry, Cardinal's re
make of Barnet's "CneroKee" and "The New Redskin 
.Rhumba" is worth six minutes of^your valuable,time. 
The entire crew is much more aggressive than the 
old Bluebird cut and Charlie himself bites off his 
notes and spits them right out through the label. . . . 
Studeiit council's latest idea of having the Greek or
ganizations alternate on the lounge clean-up is good 
—but good! . . . Although it has been out for a couple 
of years, "The Barefoot Boy with Cheek," by Max 
Shuiman, is still unread by" many of the locals. Here 
is a 14K guarantee that you will be paid off with a 
chuckle every line, a laugh every page, and hysterics 
every chapter for your time invested. The work 
satarizes the hectic rountine of a college freshman. 
. . . The Esquire department this time is a double 
header. Heading the big knot department are the 
brothers SMOLDINO — F R A N K arid PHIL. In the 
female corner, Phil's "bitter-balf" draws the stub for 
the slot, Miss Vogue. . . .'It's Gamma Sig PENNY 
ANGELIDIS. 

QUOTES OF T H E W E E K : 
BUD SCHETTINO: "That column of your* stinks! 

You never mention no Phi Sigsl Whassa* matter, 
don't you like Phi Sig*? Huh? Phooey!"* 

POLLY BUCHER: "Yes, Marty. No, Marty. Yes, 
Marty. I mean no, Marty. Allah 1" ^ 

MID BASCOM: "Howdy stranguh! Hand me muh' 
geetar and we'll have a verse o* 'San »An tone*. 

• Yahoo!" X * . ' 
BUD SCHERMER: (Censored). 
DICK B A E R (to DR. GOULD): "I'll betcha' a nickel 

• you're wrong!" 
MARY AGNES H A T A G A N : "Have you seen Phyliss 

Gafose?" 
J E A N BERTIN: "Why don't "you grow up?" 

POME: 
I know darn well I've never seen 
A mid-riff dress like that one on Jeanne. 
A dress revealing rib and spine, 
Oh (my, of my, that lass looked fine — : 

So cute, so chic, and really ready — ,̂ 
But forget it boys — the gal goes steady! 

MISTER AND MISS-CELLANEOUS: 
EDDIE SMITH can always be found hanging on 

the door knob during the history session so he can 
be ready for the 10 o'clock get-away. . . . Always 
bubbling and always effervescent, we nominate 
LOIS DeBIAS. as the original Fizz Kid . . . Little Miss 
IDA ADOVASIO has gone all out for Lent. . . . J A N 
"The Wheel" JONES, Phi Lamb filly, can be seen 
returning to her old haunts here at The Place now 
and then. She's devoting all time to S. H . now. . . . 
How did you like/ the plant life exhibit on the Sig 
*>elt drags at last Friday's Greek rassle? . . . FIZZ 
KID. . . . Speaking of sobriquets, the beauty B E T T Y 
H A U S E R deserves the title of "The Eyeful Tower." 
. . . BUD L B H N E R wonders if the radio personali
ties, Frank Gallup, Eddie Cantor and ,John Scott 
Trotter are in any way related. 

S E E N A T T H E S W E E T H E A R T S H U F F L E : 1 

BUD made a deal with us for two eigs. He'll tell 
you about it. . . . M A R Y AGNES HATAGAN's 
—less dress was (!!!) . . . That floral undertaking of 
the Kappas was Kdpacetic. . . . Stepped on Editor 
PARTRIDGE and he was *o engrossed with the 
"frau," he never noticed. . . . JIM MILLER kept 
going backward*. . . . IDA ASWAD was presented a 
bee-ootiful sparkler from BILL McLAUGHLIN. It 
was in with her corsage — nifty, huh? . . . DICK 
ORGAN continued to out-Humphrey HUMPHREY 
P E N N Y W O R T H in spfte of the tux. . . . M . C. L E O 
forgot to credit RUTH, the queen, with being Phi 
Lamb. . . I would like to say at this time that the 
band was perfect! But I can't. . . . Missed K E N N Y 
L O V E . . . . P. J . ORGAN had a good suggestion on 
what everyone needed to make the affair just right. 
. - . P A R D E E had a new suit. . . . One nickel-plated 
thanks and well done to the committee coming up! 

My eyelids grow heavy, my pencil grows shorter,, 
and my adrenaline is losing effect so 1 take leave of 
you faithful followers. Let me leave you with this 
thought. Or was it Omar Khayan who said, "No mat
ter how young a prune is it is always full of wrinkles 
and has a heart of stone." Or was it Monty WooHey? 
Oh well . . . . 
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HPctfi the &eki 
The main social event of the year for the Greeks, the 

Pan-Hellenic dance, is now a memory and the sororities and 
frats are looking forward to their own spring formals. Elabo
rate plans are being made for what should prove to be one of 
the busiest spring social seasons in years with the fraternities 
now completely re-organized and back on their feet. 

This semester has seen, too, the organization of several 
new fraternities and the established groups are giving their 
complete support and best wishes to these new organizations. 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA — " PHI L A M B D A D E L T A — 

The newly organized Tri - Sig Plans are being made 
fraternity at their Feb. 28 meeting 
elected Dick Baer as student coun
cil representative and Art Joachim 
as secretary. Mr. J . B. Williams 
Jr., the faculty advisor, jnet new 
members Friday afternoon when 
the organization had their picture 
taken. 

Consideration will be made at 
the next meeting for a social func
tion to be held sometime in April. 
At such time the student body will 
be invited to officially meet the 

^Tri-Sigs. 
The fraternity will enter whole

heartedly with 'other Greek or
ganizations in the intra - mural 
sports competition. Plans, are be
ing made to field baseball, bowl
ing and basketball teams. 

K A P P A SIGMA K A P P A — 
The Kappa Sig "Stag or Drag 

dance" scheduled for April 4 has 
been" postponed due to the fact 
that that date is Good Friday. Fur
ther information concerning the 
dance will be available soon. 

Plans for the traditional spring 
fortaal are being made. Carl Fa-
sick, Wally Hermely and Dick 
Watters are on the committee. 

PHI G A M M A — 
Phi Gamma fraternity, gradual

ly attaining its prewar qualities, 
held its monthly stag party on 
March 4 at the V. F . W. on the 
north side. The alumni attended 
and a great time was had by all. 

A basketball game with the Sig 
Delts will be played tonight at 
8:30 p. m. 

Due to the severity of the 
weather in February the work 
projects on the frat house had to 
be cancelled, setting back the date 
of the grand opening several 
weeks. The fraternity would ap
preciate any information concern
ing the whereabouts of their 
plaque that used to hang on the 
wall of the lounge. 

Phi Gamma again congratulates 
Miss Ruth Sweeney, Phi Lambda 
Delta, Sweetheart of 1947. 

K A P P A A L P H A PSI — 
The members of Beta Pi chap

ter of Kappa Alpha Psi and the 
Scrollers (pledges) met recently 
in a joint session with the alumni 
to initiate the beginning of a se
ries of joint meetings at which 
various outstanding leaders of the 
city and vicinity will be engaged 
to speak to the group. The first 
(meeting was well attended with 
Attorney Robert Crumpler of this 
city as the guest speaker. 

On Saturday, Feb. 22, the Guide 
Right Movement of Kappa was 
host to a group of local high school 
seniors at the clubhouse on W. 
Wood st. Mr. Buchanan, registrar 
of YoCo, was the guest speaker. 
His subject was on the require
ments prerequisite to entering 
college, stressing the fact that 
ability and ambition are the only 
two factors facing a person in 
acquiring an education today. 

Kenny Love, associate editor of, 
the Jambar was guest speaker at 
the Scrollers' meeting on Sunday, 
Feb. 23; he spoke on "The Fra
ternity and What It Can Do for 
Its Members." 

The fraternity expresses regrets 
of losing pledge Leslie Royale to 
Loyola university in Illinois at 
the beginning of the new semes
ter. 

for the 
first rush party of this semester. 
A home meeting was held Wednes
day evening to settel. the rushing 
dates. 

Last, Friday night Stambaugh 
auditorium was the scene of the 
annual Pan - Hellenic Sweetheart 
dance. Ruth Sweeney reigned as 
queen and was crowned by Lola 
Raptou, last year's Sweetheart; 
also a Phi Lamb. 
PHI SIGMA EPSILON — 

The Phi Sigs held a rush break
fast at Bears Den cabin in Mill 
Creek park last Sunday. Actives 
and 31 rushees enjoyed bacon and 
eggs at this first rush party, A 
smoker will be held for the rushees 
tonight at the American Legion 
hall. 

Lou Costa and his committee 
are working on plans for the Phi 
Sig dance, April 25, at Stambaugh 
auditorium. -

The Phi Sigs are getting in 
shape for baseball and tennis com
petition in intra - murals. James 
Ventresco will be in charge of 
baseball and Mario Ross will head 
the tennis team. 
G A M M A SIGMA — 

The Gamma Sigs held a meeting 
at Jinny D'Isa's home on March 3;' 
Pat Lynch was cq-hostess. Plans 
for the spring social affairs were 
discussed. The meeting was fol
lowed by a round table discussion. 

The Gamma Sig - Sig Delt party 
at the American Legion hall was 
a great success. Dancing and re
freshments provided the evening's 

Entertainment. The party was 
held on Feb. 28. * ' 

A spaghetti dinner at Carosel-
la's followed by a theater party is 
planned for sometime in March. 
SIGMA D E L T A B E T A — I 

The Sig Delt - Gamma Sig mixer 
of Feb. 28 was proclaimed )̂y all 
as an enjoyable evening. Dancing 
via juke - box for , which the 
thoughtful Gamma Sigs supplied 
records and refreshments supplied 
the entertainment. The party was 
held at the-American Legion hall, 
Post 15. . ~ i> 

A regular business meeting was 
held, on March 5. Plans were dis
cussed for the rush party of March 
12 and Dick Organ was appointed 
pledgemaster for the new semes
ter. 

The rush party Wednesday night 
was highlighted by an interesting 
talk on the function of a frater
nity by Dr. Clarence Gould and 
Dr. Hubert Howard. Movies of 
the YoCo Scranton, football. game 
.were shown" by Dom tftosselli. 

The first postwar" Sig Belt - Phi 
Gam basketball game will be 
played tonight, starting at 8 
o'clock. . Dancing and refresh
ments will be provided for the 
men and their dates immediately 
after the game. 

HarryCWalther 
— FLORIST — 

Phono 7-8015 
Homo Phone 7-6X21 

— 32 W. WOOD ST. 

NU SIGMA RHO — 
Nu Sigma Rho, Youngstown 

- College's newest fraternity, is well 
on the way toward becoming an 
active organization afmong the 
Greeks. On Feb. 27 the fraternity 
selected its colors in accordance 
with fraternity procedure. The 
colors are scarlet and gray; the 
fraternity flower is the red carna
tion. Nu Sigma Rho offers its 
apologies for previously having 
adopted green and white .as its 
colors; these being the colors df 
another fraternity on campus. 

In the line of coming events Nu 
Sigma Rho has planned to offer a 
1201 Philco combination at a raf
fle to be held on April 7. Tickets 
can be purchased by contacting 
members of Nu Sigma Rho or at 
the front office. 

At a recent meeting Leonard 
Gogliard was elected sergeant-at-
arms and Mr. Werner Schultz was 
adopted-as faculty advisor; Mrs. 
Pauline Botty was chosen as hon
orary advisor. 

Displaced Persons Topic 
Of I. R. Club Meeting 

Europe's problem of displaced 
persons was the subject discussed 
at the International Relations club 
meeting Tuesday afternoon, March 
4, in room lJ2.of the main build
ing. ' 

The meeting was opened and 
presided over by president Jose
phine Yelder. 

Miss Yelder asked: "Should the 
United States take care of these 
displaced persons and should they 
be allowed to enter America?" T-he 
club came to the conclusion that 
America should take care of the 

'displaced persons because of the 
Communistic threat, but whether 
they should be brought, into the 
United States was undecided. 

Compliments 
of 

ROTHGEB PHOTO 
SERVICE 

204 N. PHELPS 
Phone 3-8925 

Pres. Jones Announces 
College Essay Contest 

Youngstown College has been 
authorized to offer the Norman 
W. Adams prizes to students of 
the college producing the best es
says in the general field of the 
early history and culture of the 
Western Reserve, announces Dr. 
Howard W. Jones, president of 
the college. Prizes totaling $100 
will be awarded, a winning prize 
of $50 going to the winning es
say, and the balance to be dis
tributed in lesser awards-not yet 
determined. These additional 
prizes will go to essays selected 
as next best in the group submit
ted. Students may select their 
own subjects, the only require
ment being that they keep within 
the general field of early history 
and culture of the Western Re
serve. 

Arrangements for the prizes to 
be offered to Youngstown College 
students were completed by Dr. 
Clarence P. Gould, head of the 
history department. Judges for 
the contest, closing date, and other . 
details not yet determined will be 
announced later. 

Adams' interest in the history 
of the Western Reserve has be
come his hobby, and he has talked 
before numerous groups in the 
vicinity on the subject. His ances
tors were among the earliest set
tlers in the Western Reserve. 
Adams' purpose in promoting the 
essay* contest is to stimulate in
terest in the subject among, the 
young people and citizens-of the 
territory. 

Last year was recognized as the 
100th anniversary of the Western 
Reserve territory. 

Quality Clothing and 
Furnishings 

Men's Fashion Shop 
Mahoning Bank Building 

Cor. Market & Boardman 

NOT€S f r o m Dana'i 
Students of the Dana musical 

institute presented a recital Mon
day evening, March 3, in the col
lege auditorium. Those who ap
pealed were: Wilma Adams, Mar-
jorie Brimner, June Adams, Helen : 

Roberts, Wealthie Bush, Donald 
Ryel, Arthur Horvath, Joseph 
Niessen, Carl Ponzio, Roy Billion, 
Walter Hennis and Armand Houk. 

The college chorus, directed by 
Dr. Henry Stearns, accompanied 
by the college orchestra under the 
direction of Alyin Myerovich, will 
present the cantata, "The Hymn 
of Praise," Friday, March 28, in 
the college auditorium.^ 

The college chorus has been in
vited to sin©; for the Good Friday 
services to be held in the Palace 
theater. The chorus sang for the 
services last year and we are proud 
they have been asked to sing 
again. , 

Miss Gladys Peppel, piano pupil 
of Dr. Stearns, will present her 
graduate recital Friday, May 2, in 
the.. college auditorium. vOther 
senior recitals. will be announced 
later. 

For Quick and Efficient 
While U Watt Service 
Bring Your Shoes to 

— NICK — •• 
SHOE REPAIR 
26 E . F E D E R A L ST. 

Priced Right 

To YOU 

Be Photographed 

irenie'russo 
" T H E C A M E R A GIRL", 

. Phone 27848 

MORE 
For Your Money 
\ Today's best value is the 
transit fare. With prices 
soaring on everything else 
you buy, where can you get 
more for your money? 

Use the bus, in place of 
your car, whenever you can. 
You'll save money every 
month. In addition you'll 
save wear and tear on your 
car — and yourself. 

. T H E YOUNGSTOWN 
MUNICIPAL RAILWAY 

COMPANY 

THERE'S GOOD FOOD AND GOOD FUN AT 

MEMBERSHIPS 
STILL OPEN 

A $2 annual fee 
entitles you to 
cSub privileges 

abara 
Often pKun if a.m. to- 2 a.m. 
Enjoy good food at moderate prices and 
super entertainment always, in the inviting 
atmosphere of the Mirage Room and the 
Oasis Room . . . open to members only, 
featured entertainers are: 

GEORGE NORTH: Piano and Solovox 

(Afternoon and Evening) . 

MIKE CRAVER (M> C.) — Director of Entertainment 

CAROL WALSH — Hostess and Vocalist 

CHUCK WORSTER and His Orchestra 

126 W. Boardman St. 
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Debate Club at O.S.U. 
Today and Tomorrow 

A l Brennan, John Maluso, James 
Lowery, Martin McNeeley, Michael 
J . Kirwan Jr. and Joseph R, Peyko 
are representing Youngstown Col
lege at the Conference on Public 
Affairs at Ohio State university 
today and tomorrow. They were 
heard over station WCOL last 
night in a broadcast modeled after 
America's Town. Meeting of the 
Air. Today they will propose reso
lutions on labor and public health 
problems. 

The conference will function 
exactly as our Ohio Congress, with 
representatives from Ohio Wes-
leyan, Oberlin, Ohio State, West
ern Reserve, Denison, John Car
roll, Purdue and other prominent 
colleges totalling approximately 20 
schools. 

The Youngstown College con
gressmen will present two resolu
tions to the conference: A resolu
tion for the purpose to make medi
cal care available to all citizens of 
the United States at public ex
pense and a resolution/for the pur
pose of settling immediately labor 
problems and for the development 
of a law and procedure that will 
give justice to employer and em
ployee. 

The representatives of the var
ious schools are to be divided into 
parties known as the "left of cen
ter," "right of center," and inde
pendent. Copies of the confer
ence's final recommendation will 
be sent to Ohio Republican Sena
tor Robert A. Taft, chairman of 
the Senate committee on labor and 
public welfare and to Republican 
Representative Fred A . Hartley 
Jr. of New Jersey, chairman of 
the House committee on educa
tion and labor. 

The locals, all veterans and 
members of the speech and debate 
t-lub have studied and discussed 
the labor situation of today with 
special emphasis on improvements 
toward a better understanding be
tween labor and management. 

Brennan, a junior majoring in 
pre-law, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Brennan, 20 Falls ave. He 
is a member of the Newman club, 
nsanager of the Brennan guitar 
-studio, and was formerly with Ray 
Kinney's Orchestra 

Maluso, also a pre-law student 
and member of the, Newman club, 
icsides with his mother, Mrs. Mary 
Maluso, 2425 Oregon ave., and is 
a member of the newly organized 
N'u Sigma Rho fraternity. 

Lowery, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James A . Lowery, 57 S. Lakeview, 
is president of the freshman class, 
ile is majoring in English, member 
of the Nu Sigma Rho, and was a 
cheerleader in 1946. 

McNeeley was active in the 
Armed Forces Radio Service in 
San Francisco. He is a member of 
tho Dramatic club, Newman club 
and the inactive Noval Reserve 
and is majoring ^psychology. He 
resides with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank McNeeley, 2214 Ohio 
ave. 

Kirwan, son of Congressman 
and Mrs. Michael J . Kirwan, 236 
S. Hazelwood, is chairman of the 
Ohio Valley Province fo Newman 
clubs, president of Phi Gamma 
fraternity, representative to the 
National S.tudent and Pan-Hellenic 
council, a former student council 
member and is a senior majoring 
in pre-law. 

Peyko, son of Mr. and Mrs. V. 
.}. Peyko, Campbell, is a senior 
majoring in business administra
tion and advertising. He is a for
mer student council member, mem
ber of $hi Gamtoia fraternity, past 
vice president of the Newman 
club, editor of the 1946 football 
programs and present city treasur
er candidate in Campoell. 

New* from Ot t e r College* 
B A L D W I N - W A L L A C E —-

The Baldwin Wallace Exponent 
has really started something. The 
editors seized on a picture run by 
the Cleveland Press showing two 
or three fellows swarming around 
a pretty co-ed. The caption under 
the picture mentioned that just a 
few miles south of Cleveland was 
a ''heaven" for girls. 

Knowing full well that the fra
ternity houses were full on Sat
urday evenings with men, playing 
cards, and pretty girls pining, 
away for an evening of fun and 
frolic, were generously and con
veniently placed around the cam
pus, the editors decided that some
thing was very wrong with either 
the Cleveland Press or the girls at 
Baldwin-Wallace. An inquiry in
to the situation brought some very 
candid remarks from the men and 
some equally candid opinions from 
the co-eds. 

The men said that the girls were 
immature, silly, and had a poor at
titude. The girls said "nuts." 

At any rate, the controversy is 
one that will show up in any col
lege in America—even here. Girls 
will continue to pine away for 
dates, and men wil lforever flaunt 
their independence in the pretty 
faces of said beauties. 

HIRAM C O L L E G E — 
Will Kern, editor of the Ad

vance of Hiram college, resigned 
from his position. A new staff has 
been appointed by the publications 
board and approved by the student 
senate. Kern's resignation culmi
nated a struggle on his part to 
have a college journalism course.-
instituted or have credit given to 
students who worked on the paper. 
Because of his efforts the educa
tional policy committee approved 
the idea of the course and the 
faculty is considering the course 
for next year. , 
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Follow the Leader to tfae Leader 
of Young Men's Wear 

TED & BILL 
Men & Boys Wear of Quality 

25 E. Federal Youngatown 
2705 Market YoiiDgatown 
229 - 15th St. Sebrinsr, 0. 

CITY OFFICE 
& ART CO. ^ 

E N G I N E E R I N G AND 
D R A F T I N G SUPPLIES 

ARTIST SUPPLIES 

S T E N O G R A P H I C A N D ~~ 
B O O K K E E P I N G SUPPLIES 

STATIONERY A N D 
G R E E T I N G C A R D S 

Phone 45353 
36 Wood St. at Phelps 

H 

I 

STOP AT ISALY'S 
for Delicious 

— ICECREAM—-
Sodas, Sundaes 
and Milkshakes 

C A S E SCOOL OF APPLIED 
SCIENCE — 

Fifty/ screaming she - devils 
swooped down on a mere dozen 
•men of Case with haiV streaming 
and snow-balls flying several Sun
days ago'. The girls, Matherites 
all, were soundly whipped and 
dragged around a convenient sun
dial by their ankles, as all women,, 
should be when they misbehave. 

It all started when a mysterious 
phone call was made "from a fra
ternity house on the Case campus. 
The girls,, taking no chances of be
ing outnumbered, showed up in 
strength and almost carried the 
day. The men soon decided that 
face washing would suit the occa
sion better as well as save their 
honor, and immediately swung the 
tide of battle the other way. To 
add injury to insult they dragged 
as many of the girls as they could 
catch around a convenient sun
dial, by their ankles, accompanied 
by screams and laughter. 

Oh well, some people go to 
school to study — others go to 
school. 

BOWLING G R E E N S T A T E U. — 
A baby show for the "proud 

poppa" veterans of the college was 
given by the Delta Gamm asorori-
ty on Feb. 16. At the time of 
publication of the Bee Gee News 
there were 27 .entrants. Prizes 
were donated by the merchants of 
Bowling Green, and pictures were 
taken of each contestant. 

1 \ 

Top Quality Flowers 
Arranged to Last Longer 

NAVIN'S BELMONT 
FLOWERS 

3238 Belmont Ave. Ext. 
Phone 3931,1 

Member Florist Telegraph 
Delivery Assn. 

iJOAK KAVXK, Assoc. Artist 

The BOARDMAN 
EX-SERVICE MEN'S CLUB 

— presents — 

A Night of Magic 
by the 

Youngstown Magic Club 
Friday Eve., March 28, 8:15 

Boardman High School 
Admission: 

Adults 75c — Children 40c 
(Includes Taic) 

Very Special 
NOON L U N C H 11:00 - 2:00 I 

39c 
HOME COOKED FOOD 

Central Cafeteria 
317 W. Boardman St. 

Youngstown, Ohio 

Established 1906 Ph. 40894 

the American 
Restaurant 

"Youngstown's Pioneer 
Restaurant" 

38-40 N. Pfaelp* St. 
Youngstown, Ohio 

FINE FOODS 

Open Day. and Night 

Pray for'Me! 
Your name is Smug. You sit 

there; look at nothing; 
You are nothing! 
Blind, complacent nothing. • 

• You.are smug. 

You are man. You look at all 
your gold; you look at nothing; 

You are nothing'. 
You do not know it. 
You are smug. 

You are woman. You look into 
your mirror; you look at nothing; 

You are nothing! 
Your body is beautiful. 
You are smug. 

You are human, you say. Of alt 
vile terms, this is vilest; 

You are human! 
That is bad. You do not know it. 
You are smug. 

You are dead. Praise be you're 
gone; one Jess human; 

Some less suffering. 
. You are worm food; 

Now you're something! 
~r-By a Bard. 

LEARN TO SEW I 
BY RADIO! | 

Enroll in 1 
i 

Strouss-Hirsh berg's I 

McCALL I 
s 

Sewing Corps of the Air | 
Supplement your sew- I 
ing class (you'll besur- 1 
prised how much you 1 
can learn) by register- f 
ing at Fifth Floor Fash- | 
ion Fabrics, Basement -\ 
Fabrics, or Street Floor I 
Notions for your FREE f 
book of lessons — then I 
listen to 6 broadcasts | 
over WKBN every ,Sat-. 1 
urday from April 5 to 1 

May 10, 10:00-to 10:30-
a. m. 

It's Free! It's Easy! 
It's Fun! 

STR0USS-
HIRSHBERG'S 

ONCEOVERC 
and a clean, 
shave! 

GVARAHTHD BY 

THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY 
W« Gvas Situ 18TQ 

Fantasy 
If bSt one of many little dreams 
Would within-the realm of-action 

dwell, 
I'd call upon a thousand fairy 

queens 
And bid the-,earth a merry fare-

thee-well; 
^o tread upon the threshhold of a 

star, 
And there remain as sentinel to 

the sky, 
To call to brother heavens near 

and far 
And taste celestial bliss both pure 

and high — 
There would I dwell beyond the 

reach of man, 
His mortal quests to look upon and 

shun, 
His petty whims and dynasties to 

scan 
And find solace within my para

gon. 
For earth so often does 

displease, 
That I would rather 

dwell in fantasies. 
—By Henry L . Musoman 

Double Protection 
^UMBRELLA77 JACKET* 

by BANTAM A C 
Doubles as an umbrella over 
your shoulders Because of the 
built-in waterproof nylon lining 
where tain hits the hardest— 
across your back, upper arms 
and over your shoulders. 

Doubles as the best tailored, 
best looking wind and water 
repellent spectator's jacket you 
have ever worn, Two-way 
slash pockets, storm 
button up collar. Bright 
spring colors— $12.95 

V. S. Pw. OS, 

2S3 W. Federal St. 

THORNTON'S 
Quality 

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Fur Storage 

Phone 4-OI55 
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Bivouac tiik ^ i r 
By William Halferty — 

Here's hope for your one meal a day, boys. The majority 
of House committees on veterans affairs are eager to report 
out a bill substantially raising the ceilings on combined wages 
and subsistence payments of job-trainees and the G. I. stu
dents. The southern bloc, due to the depressed living condi
tions of the south, are not happy about the higher ceilings. 
The committee feeling seems to be 
as regards to subsistence that it 
was not the intent of Congress to 
fully support students, but only to 
provide moderate aid. The latter is 
a view held by General Bradley. 
But the committee strongly feels 
that the existing limits on the 
combined subsistence and private 
wage earnings of students and 
job-trainees is working widespread 
hardships and that the ''ceilings 
should be lifted. 

General Bradley is strong in de
fending the ceilings but is passing 
the buck to Congress for determi
nation as a matter of "public poli
cy." He also, with an eye to the 
trend of the present administra
tion for cutting expenses, froze all 
V A employees in their present" 
grades meaning that even if they 
were promoted they receive no 
extra pay. He ordered existing 
branch offices closed if possible 
and banned any new ones con
templated and tightened control 
of all out-patient treatment by 
private doctors on the fee basis 
with a view toward complete elimi
nation. 

To top this off the House Com
mittee on Appropriations failed to 
"approve the VA's requested defi
ciency appropriation of more than 
$307,000,000 to continue the pres
ent operations until the end of the 
fiscal year on June 30. The way 
things look the only people who 
will receive a raise will be our 
noble C O L O N E L KTLLIAN of 
LICHEFIELD and the poor souls 
that our government has given 
§30,000,000,000 to in Europe so 
they can regain their strength and 

take another crack at us. 
* * * 

ARMY JUSTICE?* . . . Secre
tary of War Patterson approved 
most of the recommendations for 
revision of military justice, recom
mended by a special comimittee 
which he appointed on the nomi
nation of the American Bar asso
ciation. Some of you Joes who 
have a black mark on your war 
record because you forgot to sa
lute some shavetail may have it 
removed. Changes to be made in
clude the use of "Qualified" (this 
looks like a loop hole) enlisted 
men on general and special courts-
martial, provided they are of high
er rank and different unit than 
the accused. Review by the judge 
advocate general of all general 
court cases. Defendants are given 
the power to compel the attend
ance of witnesses, the defense 
counsel must be a lawyer if the 
trial judge advocate is (the board 

them and when, but those "jokers" 
who have permits to carry them 
and don't know which end goes 
off. 

NEW BOOKS 
The books added to the library 

this ftnonth are on a variety of 
subjects, some pretty serious read
ing, some on the lighter side. 

Concerning the European situa
tion, there is AMERICAN-RUS
SIAN RIVALRY IN T H E F A R 
E A S T by Edward Zabriskie. He 
ignores the importance of eco
nomic investments and the role of 
public opinion in .influencing na
tional policy and approaches the 
problem from the diplomatic rec
ord. It is a painstaking examina
tion of this side of the picture. 

Corliss Lamont's PEOPLES OF 
T H E SOVIET UNION is a study 
of the social subdivisions of the 
Soviet union and maintains that 
the USSJi is a successful ethnic 
democracy; 

In G E R M A N EDUCATION 
AND RE-EDUCATION by Su
zanne Engelmann, the author says 
that to prevent the rebirth of an. 
aggressive Germany, its people 
must be made to realize they have 
been the victims of "A gigantic 
self-deception caused by an in
feriority complex of long stand
ing." 

Of history in general, there is 
Mary Beard's book, WOMAN AS 
F O R C E IN HISTORY, a scholarly 
work for the historian and sociolo
gist, which discusses woman's place 
in civilization and gives fascinat
ing portraits of some great women. 

PROPHETS AND PEOPLES by 
Hans Kohn is a condensed presen
tation of the (messages of nation
alism which some outstanding ad
vocates offered their people: John 
Stuart Mill for England, Mazzini 
fo\ Italy, Dostoevsky for Russia. 

For those who like to delve into 
the far past, Bennett Clark's 
GREAT SHORT BIOGRAPHIES 
OF ANCIENT TIMES and TWO 
P L A Y S by the Latin writer, Men-
ander, are now ready for circula
tion. 

For books on the other side of 
the Atlantic, there is T H E ROOTS 
OF A M E R I C A N L O Y A L T Y by 
Merle Curti. American patriotism 
reflected in political, economic and 
religious opinion is shown to be 
individualistic and self-contradic
tory. 

LATIN-AMERICAN CIVILIZA
TION by Bailey Diffie analyzes 
economic develpoment, the arts, 

had recommended both be lawyers, s 0 c i a l p a t t e r n S f r e i i g i o n a n d g o v -
in all cases.) General courts can 
sentence to six months or z, year 
without having to impose dishon
orable discharge or sentence a sol
dier convicted of rape to death or 
life imprisonment. 

* * # 
If you brought souvenir fire

arms into the country you must 
register them with the Commis
sioner of Internal Revenue, ac
cording to the U. £?. Treasury De
partment. While not objecting to 
veterans owning trophies the gov
ernment is trying to prevent such 
weapons from falling into the 
hands of criminals. The Treasury 
Department's alcohol tax unit will 
render these weapons harmless by 
welding process which .in no way 
will impair their appearance or 
value as trophies. They should in
clude in this program not only 
the veterans who know haw to use 

eminent, seeking to uncover the 
influences of the three cultures: 
Indian, European and Negro. 

Some reading on the lighter side 
will be found in the'Fiction room 
in Carl. Carmer's G E N E S E E F E 
V E R and the -MIRACLE OF T H E 
B E L L S by Russell Janney, and in 
F A B L E S FOR T H E FRIVOLOUS 
by Guy Carryl. 

For those who like to draw, 
there are F U N WITH A PENCIL 
by Andrew Loomis and Pieter Mi-
j,er's BATIKS, AND HOW TO 
M A K E T H E M . 

Elizabeth Dress 
Shop 

2597 M A R K E T ST. 
ANNE McHUGH, Manager 

Phone 8-1019 

Dr. J . E . Smith Dom Rosselli 
v _ . . •: 

W. L. Webster 

• Above are the three men who will coach the teams in the newly established sports for spring. Dom Ros
selli, who is well known for his work with the football and basketball teams will take over the job of coach
ing the baseball teams here at YoCo. W. E . Webster, who is.also known as being a member of the football 
coaching staff as well as teaching Biology will devote his time and efforts toward giving Youngstown Col
lege a good tenuis team. Dr. J . E . Smith, instructor of Economics will coach the new golf team. 

R. I. L Swimming Party 
At Y.M.C.A. March 21 

A swimming party will be held 
by the Religion in Life club March 
21 at the Central Y. M. C. A. The 
swimming pool will be open from 
9:45 to 11. Dancing will be in ses
sion in the boys division room from 
8 to 12. . 

Refreshments will be served 
buffet style. Mary Jane Zimmer
man is in charge of refreshments. 
Clara Yoho is' in charge of music. 

Members will be admitted free. 
The charge to. non-members will 
be 60 cents. Semester membership 
cards will be available to all Pro^ 
testant students interested until 
the swim-dance. 

The swimming party last semes
ter was a great success and efforts 
are being made to see that every
one who attends this one will have 
just as much fun. 
• Mary Jane Zimmerman was ap
pointed vice president and Harry 
Deskin treasurer of R. I. L . at an 
executive committee (meeting held 
Feb. 28. These posts were vacated 
by Walter Stage and William 
Jones due to changes created by 
the new semester. 

Dr. Russell Humbert of Trinity 
Methodist church spoke to the 
group Wednesday at the Youth 
center on "Why Marry?", first in 
a. monthly series on marriage prob
lems^ 

Facilities of the Youth center, 
including the dance floor and coke 
bar, were enjoyed by the group 
after the business meeting and, 
discussion period. 

National Convention Of 
Sigma Kappa June 6-7-8 

The national convention of Sig
ma Kappa Phi, accounting frater
nity, will - be held in Cincinnati 
June 6, 7 and 8. It will be the first 
convention held by this fraternity 
in five years, and • will mark the 
resumption of the annual conven
tion, long a tradition for the 

group. A large assembly is ex
pected with Youngstown College 
being well represented. 

Sylvester Grey and Dale Pilz 
were put in charge of making the 
arrangements for the local chap
ter at their last meeting. 

Mimes Club to Take Trip 
To Cleveland Playhouse 

— . — . f 

Mimes club members will go to 
Cleveland Playhouse March 20 to 
see "Portrait in Black," a murder 
thriller by Ivan Goff and Ben 
Roberts. 

Three one - act plays will be 
staged at the Playhouse late April 
or early <May.-

A social is being planned to be 
held later this month. 

Capitol Records 
A V A I L A B L E A T T H E 

Record Rendezvous 
303 W. Federal Ph. 36711 

H E A R T H E N E W E S T 

- R E C O R D S -
as welt as 

OLD FAVORITES 

— at — 

Stambaugh-
Thompson's 

Downstairs 

D I S T A N C E 

BETWEEN ANY TWO POINTS 
•WEBB 

Greyhound Terminal 
BUS A R C A D E 

234 W. Federal St. 
x Pfcone: 3-4141 

G R E Y H O U N D 
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One. AUIutoa Many . . . 
By Tom Perjol 

The man was deader than the proverbial door nail. • He 
had been shot through the back of the head. Detective "Speed" 
Blasford winced; though he had seen other stiffs, this "one, 
didn't help much. 

A.V.C. Will Conduct 
Subsistence Poll Here 

Campus Comments 

The victim was sprawled on the 
front seat of his sedan, with his 
bloodied head hanging1 partially 
out of the door window. In tha 
back seat was the remains of the 
dead man's pet, a white Persian 
cat, with a long bushy tail. The 
detective eyed the cat, sneezed, 
then turned and faced the weep
ing widow, who had been sum
moned to the scene of the crime. 

"Now, Mrs. Palmer, try to re
call anyone who might ihave been 
an enemy of your husband." 

The widow shook her head. 
"Harry was a good man and . 
everybody liked him." 

"They certainly did," Speed 
mumbled to himself, then to the 
weeping woman he said, "Then 
you think he had no bad habits?" 

"l-I'm afraid I couldn't help 
you." she answered. Speed caught 
her as she fainted. 

"I'm sorry," the revived woman 
sobbed a- few minutes later, 
"Please may I go home?" 

The detective nodded in sym
pathy — he couldn't blame the 
woman. He. watched her depart 
with a patrolman in a police 
cruiser. 

Speed turned to the coroner 
who had been examining the body. 
"Well, Doc, how about it?" 

The coroner glanced at him. 
"Can't tell much from here," he 
said, "but I'd reckon about a half-
hour ago." 

A crowd was gathering around 
the automobile. A uniformed pa-, 
trolman told them to move along. 

Speed eyed the Persian cat 
again. The blood- made a vivid 
scarlet pattern on the white hair. 
He sneezed violently, and wished 
at the moment he could have a 
stiff drink. 

"What about the cat, Doc?" 
Speed asked. 

"Probably hit over the head 
with the butt of the gun that 
killed Palmer," the coroner said 
matter-df-factly. 

"Better get the bodies out, Doc, 
before that crowd starts looking 
for souvenirs," Speed said. 

The detective took out a round 
blue chip from his pocket, and 
fingered it. On one side was en
graved a letter " G . " It meant 
only one thing to him—that Harry 
Palmer had been-gambling at the 
Glow club, run by Nick Stevens. 
The chip had been clutched in the 
dead man's hand. 

There were things to be done: 
First, see Stevens; second, get a 
stiff slug of rye. Speed got into 
the squad car and he told the 
driver where to go. Traffic was-

heavy on Market st. and it seemed 
to Blasford that the ear was only 
crawling. It took exactly half an 
hour to reach the Glow club from 
the scene of the murder. 

Speed rapped on the door of the 
club. He waited, then he saw the 
shutter of the peep hole open. 

"Yeah," the door man said, 
"watcha want?" 

Speed flashed his badge. "Stev
ens, and open fast, chum!" 

The door opened. Speed brushed 
past the watchdog; 

•Stevens was at the bar talking 
with one of his waiters. The club 
wasn't crowded at the bar or the 
tables, but Speed knew there was 
a back room. When Speed walked 
up to the pair, Stevens motioned 
the waiter away. 

"Hi-ya, copper," the gambler, 
smirked, "How's the miracle 
sleuth?" 

Next wee'k the American Vet
erans Committee will conduct a 
survey to determine how much 
subsistence allowance the veteran 
of Youngstown College thinks he 
should receive. YoCo students are 
asked to express their views on 
this subject on the A V C forms, 
results will be compiled and pub
lished in the Jambar. The com
pilation will be sent to Congress 
and to the national headquarters 
of the A V C . The stand the local 
chapter takes on the subject of 
veterans subsistence will be deter
mined by the result of this survey. 

John R. Cvengros, a sophomore, 
was elected chairman of the AVC's 
YoCo chapter at the organization's 
recent election meeting. Other of
ficers elected by the members are: 
Oliver Davis, vice chairman; Mil
dred Canon, secretary;-Bob Wey-
er, treasurer; and Edward J. Bar-
abas, sergeant-at-arms. The elect
ed planning committee for the 

. college chapter includes Isadore 
Blakeny, Walter Wellman, Cled 
Austin, Robert Leepard, - and 
Thomas McFadden. 

Bolte on Information Please 
Charles Bolte, national chair

man of the American Veterans 
Comimttee, was guest expert on 
the ''Information Please" radio 
program Wednesday night. The 
Penguin pocket edition of Mr. 
Bolte's latest book, "The New Vet
eran," is on' sale in the Youngs
town College library. 

Veterans who 'wish to join the 
A V C as well as those who just 
want to "look around", are invited 
to the meetings, which will be an
nounced on the daily bulletin and 
posted on the A V C sign in the 
main hall. For the convenience of 
new members, an "easy payment 
plan" for dues has been inaugu
rated. 

. "I'm fine, Stevens," Blasford 
replied, disregarding the taunt, 
"but you're going to feel like 
hell." 

"What makes you think so?" 
the gambler said evenly. 

"There is a little job of murder 
that happened about an hour ago, 
Nick, and in the dead man's pocket 
I found a blue gambling chip that 
belongs to your, club." 

"So what, a lot of people carry 
chips home as tokens of apprecia
tion for the good time -that I show 
them," the gambler replied. "What 
are you trying to do—frame me?" 
' "No, but I'll listen to any alibi 

you have to offer," Blasford said. 

"Okay . . . my boys know I've 
bee"n in the club all day," the 
gambler grinned. , 

Speed thought he was lying, but 
this talk wasn't helping. He needed 
something definite. He looked 
around the big room. The waiter 
who was talking to Nick when he 
came in was now talking to >ev-
eral tough looking guys, and he 
was pointing in Speed's direction. 

"By the way, Blasford, who got 
crocked?" ; 

"A little guy by the name of 
Harry Palmer—know him?" 

"He was here several times, but 
didn't gamble much," the gambler 
replied. 

Speed couldn't figure it out. If 
Stevens had murdered Palmer, 
what good would it have done him, 
unless Palmer had lost a lot of 
money on the tables and couldn't 
pay up. 

"I think you're lying, Stevens," 
the detective said, "He probably 
lost a lot of money and, couldn't 
pay you." He brought his face * . 

close to the gambler's shoulder for Sweetheart Dance Topic 
something had attracted his atten- ~ * r\ »-\ 
tion. It was then that a violent Of Pan-HelleKIC Council 
sneeze overcame him — and he 

lknew. "And Stevens, you're under 
arrest for the murder of Palmer," 
the detective said triumphantly. 

"I have an alibi, copper, you 
can't pin this on me." Sweat be-
ban to bead on Stevens' forehead. 

"It so happens, Stevens, that 
I'm allergie to cats, and I always 
sneeze when I'm near them," the 
detective said. "Your coat is prac
tically shedding cat hairs, and a 
chemical analysis will prove con
clusively that the hair came from 
the white Persian cat you killed 
before you got rid of Palmer." 

Stevens made 'a lunge at him 
but Speed expected it. He kicked 
the gambler on the shin and quick
ly slapped the bracelets around 
his wrists. By this time Nick's 
stooges were beginning to surge 
in. 

"This is a murder rap, boys," 
Blasford said, "I wouldn't advise 
you to start anything drastic or 
you're liable to end, up in the 
chair, along with your boss." 

The advice sounded logical and 
they let the pair leave the club 
unharmed. ' 

Tony Davanzo, newly elected 
chairman of Pan-Hellenic council, 
took charge of the meeting 
Wednesday noon, March 5. 

The meeting was spent discuss
ing their Sweetheart dance held 
March 7 at Stambaugh Audito-
riuim. Finances and decorations 
were of chief interest. 

Jeanne Grice is the newly elect
ed secretary - treasurer for the 
council. 

By Kenny Love 
AUTHOR'S NOTE: The following is dedicated to various individuals 

that we see quite frequently Wherever there are people.' The dedi
cation comes in the form of a tale which it is hoped will serve as a 
gentle admonishment to those people. ' 

(The story is of uncertain origin and was overheard while -stand
ing in line to see "The Jolson Story.") 

* * * 
Long ago in the days of Russell and Bussels, when every

thing was "Jake" or "23 skidoo," there lived a man named 
Merton Cramer. Now Merton was a crooner by occupation 
and he had the finest tenor in all the land. He was a hand-
sorrte lad, and when he strode out on-Nto the stage, his eyes 
proud and disdainful, and all his movements so emphatic and 
graceful, the local lactiferous maids would go into swoons 
that would have put Frankie's bobby-soxers to shame. 

• * * 
Now perhaps the greatest fault that Merton had was that he was 

arrogant, and also very conceited. 
But perhaps this was his charm. 
However, if ever a Chanticleer ex
isted Merton was it. And many 
was the hostess that trembled un
der the lash of his scornful^ and 
loquacious tongue. "I'll sing what 
I like and I'll read the score," he 
would say, and they would hasten 
to agree. 

Well, many years after Mert 
had -had his hey-day, when his 
golden voice was a bit tarnished 
and his eyes and legs were begin
ning to fail him, he was "called on 
to sing at a beer party at the St. 
Jose old womehs home. 

I remember the event quite well. 
The gang and I sat in the nearest 
respectable bar sipping our ale 
while we waited for the news as 
to how old Mert made out. And 
though we wished for the best we 
were not prepared for the over
whelming success that was report
ed.' 

In came the small boy whom we 
had sent to cover the job, and 
what he told us we could hardly 
believe. The old maids at the home 
had tittered and applauded with 
all the.might of their feeble old 
voices and bones, and had called 
old Mert back for four curtain 
calls. 1 

"Four times?" we shouted, 
"Great Ceaser's ghost, old Merton 
has done it again!" 

"Here, tell us more!" we said. 
"Well, he came out with his 

usual indifference and took his 
usual stand, his head held proudly 
and his old eyes fierce under 
shaggy brows. Then he sang, and 
very well." 

COFFEE . ..." 
and none better' 

Lincoln Restaurant 
MRS. METZGER, Prop. 

SUNRISE RADIO 
Sales & Service 

Veteran Operated, Dependa
ble, Low - Cost, Guaranteed 

\ Radio Electronic Service 
2406 TRUSSIT PH. 33929 

"Food for Thought" 

2€th C E N T U R Y G R I L L 

Belmont and Catalina 

"But, how ,did he merit suc.h 
great applause ? You said four 
curtain calls, did you not?" 

''Yes, four it was, once for sing
ing and three •— because his dress 
revealed a quaint disorder." 

MORAL 
' A moral.lies in this occurrence: 

Let those who have too much as
surance 

Ar.d think that public approbation 
That comes from singing and ora

tion, 
Is due entirely to their own de

serts, , 
Remember good old Merton's shirt. 

FRIEDMAN'S 

• Chocolates 
Extrordinary 

Finest Ice Cream 
Sodas in Town 

Try Our "Sand-
, wiches and 

Lunches • Candy 
K E I T H A L B E E BLDG. 

m 

M E E T and E A T 

at the 

BRASS RAIL 
16 E . Federal St. 

Youngstown 
Ohio 

ipper Craft 
port Coats 

good-looking jobs 
for Spring wear 

$24.00 
Time you turn your thoughts to the coat you'll 
need come Spring. Don't miss our CLIPPER 
CRAFT collection of two - button, long lapel 
sport coats tailored for the man with good taste. 
Short, regular and long lengths in solid tan, 
brown or teal. Have your pick soon. 

(MEN'S STORE — Street Floor) 

M c K e l v e y ' $ 
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Penguin Cagers Travel 
West to Compete in 
NAIB Tournament 

It was "westward ho!" for the 
Penguins Friday morning, March 
7, as they traveled out to the Kan
sas plains on an invitation from 
the NAIB tourney at Kansas City. 
The Penguins represented District 
22 in the playoffs running from 
March 10 to 15. A few interesting 
statistics follow, showing the scor
ing for the completed regular 
schedule. Bush with a 12.9 average 
per game led the YoCoites. 

• Here is the way the boys per
formed and the free - throw per
centage: 

G. 
Bush .... 22 
Gergely.. 22 
Wise .... 22 
Christein 21 
Gibson 22 
Kroll .... 22 
Chop .... 20 
Braydich 13 
Zemba .... 9 
Muehlb'er 4 
Lawhorn.. 6 

Fouls Fouls % Total 
Att. Made F.T. F.G. Pet. 
90 59 .66 112 283 
95 64 .57 88 230 
46 27 .60 73 173 
84 55 .65 52 159, 

120 31 22 .71 49 
159, 
120 

69 37 _ .63 38 113 
41 30 .73 28 86 
8 4 ^ .50 8 20 
6 2 .33 4 10 
2 1 .60 2 5 
I 0 .00 2 4 

. —* 
462 291 .63 466 1203 

YoCo Basketeers Whip 
St. Vincent's Bearcats 
For Second Time, 7146 

Hitting the hoop for. 26 points 
in the last quarter, the Penguins 
whipped St. Vincent College, 71-
46. The win made it two straight 
over the Bearcats for the season 
and represented the highest of
fensive score of the YoCoites. 
Bush lead the way with 20 points 
while Gergley garnered 15 count
ers. 

The box-score: 
Youngstown 

G. F. P. 
9 2 20 
1 6 1 
7 1 15 
3^ 2 8 
3 0 
2 0 

0 
0 
3 
0 
0 

Bush 
Christein 
Gergely 
Wise 
Gibson 
Kroll 2 
Johnson. 0 
Muehlbauer 1 
Chop 2. 
Braydich 1 
Zemba 0 

St. Vincent 
G. F. P. 
6 2 14 
4 
1 

Shau grhn'y 
West . 
Kazlett 
SHfka. 
Lynch 
Klorey 
Meylon 

4 12 
3 5 

26 13 71j 16 14 46 

The Intra-Mural League 
Peter Prokop was the brains of the 

league, 
Many a game he'd come down with 

fatigue. f . 
He and Semansky would call all 

the fouls, 
But wouldn't furnish any of the 

towels. 
The main'foundation of the league 

was laid, 
*When'two divisions were finally 

made. 
Then play began* and buddy, was 

it rough; 
Why some of the - players even 

chewed snuff. 
The games continued throughout 

the season, 
And were played hard, although it 

was freezin'. 
The American league was topped 

by Dana's, 
Who had a few boys from the Ba-' 

hamasv 

In the National, the best were the 
Blue Jays, 

Who had a team that would make 
Kilroy gaze. 

Tony DeGeorge had all football 
players, 

That would make any team say 
their prayers. 

To find the dharaps, a playoff was 
needed, 

And down, at the " Y " the boys 
were greeted. 

After a battle of several days, 
The trophy went to D&George's 

Blue Jays. 
—By Chuck Peraxich 

Picked at random from a group of pictures taken by the Intermural 
League, the above picture shows one of the fine trophies awarded by 
the school to those who are lucky enough to win the tournament. Other 
trophies were' awarded to the winners of the girl's bowling league, the 
men's inter-fraternity bowling league, and the two basketball leagues. 

T H E XIPOCTLOE 
/ : / 

By Gen Goer* 
The basketball SportHte shines for the last time on three 

more basketeers,-George Chop, Audy Braydich and John Law-
horn, as the basketball season comes to a close. 

George Chop) who plays center * * * 
for the team, is a second semester 
freshman here at'YoCo and is ma
joring in business administration. 
As to his future, George plans to 
teach or else get himself estab-

. lished in some reliable business. 
He is a happy-go-lucky fellow, 

with deep brown eyes and black 
hair. . A veteran of two years in 
the army air corps and former 
pilot of B-17s and PT-13s, George' 

' still loves to fly and hopes to ob
tain a private pilot's license some
time in the near future. 

A graduate of East in '39, 
George played two years on the 
basketball and baseball teams. He 
is going to try out for a position 
on the college baseball team and 
can qualify as a pitcher or as an 
outfielder. He previously played 
in the A A league here in town. 

For a hobby George assembles 
old" coins and is very proud of his 
large collection. During his leis
ure time he enjoys dates, movies 
and dancing. His favorite orches
tra leader is Sammy Kaye whose 
slow music he enjoys. He can jit
terbug,, but only once in a great 
while does he prefer to~do so. His 
favorite sports other than basket
ball are baseball and football. 

George likes his food, too, es
pecially cherry pie and ice cream. 
He will eat, meat of any kind as 
long as he has potatoes to go with 
it, ' ' 

* * * 

John Lawhorn, guard on the 
Penguin quintet, is a s freshman 
musicTnajor student. While in the 
army, he was nicknamed "Bunky" 
but is just called "Johnny" here 
at school.. 

Competition with his, brother is 
what made him become interested 
in all sports, especially basketball. 
A friendly- fellow, Johnny stands 
five feet, 10 inches, has black hair 
and brown eyes and can easily be 
recognized because of his "butch" 
haircut. 

He graduated from North in '43 
where he played two years on the 
varsity. Johnny's favorite sports 
are basketball, baseball and foot--
ball, and he, too, is a candidate for 
YoCo's baseball team. For relaxa
tion he likes the movies, but es
pecially enjoys Lionel Hampton's 
stage shows. 

His hobby is writing songs and 
at the present he is working on a 
light operetta. He likes both clas
sical and popular music as long as 
it's played in a fast tempo. His fa

vorite song is "The Lamplighter 
Serenade." 

Johnny is a veteran of the navy' 
and was-'stationed three years in 
New. York City. There is nothing 
he enjoys more than a steak with 
French fried potatoes. His fre
quent expression is "shot." For an 
enjoyable evening he likes to sit 
by the fire, and listen to records. 
His belief is that a dollar^bill is 
his best friend. 

* * * 
•• Rudy Braydich, a forward, is a 
graduate of Memorial High in '43 
and played one year on the var-

(Continued on Page 8) 

YoCo Pin Busters Win 
Top Spot in Intra-Mural 
Bowling League Finals7 

The YoCo Pin Busters won the 
girls Intra-Mural bowling league 
with a perfect i-ecord of 18 wins 
against no defeats. 

^ DiTommaso of .the Pin Busters 
took top honors as the leading 
bowler, having a total of 2,347 
pins in IS" games for the best 
average of 130 per game. She has 
received a trophy, the presenta
tion having been made by Dom 
Rosselli, athletic director. Ramsey 
of the same team was runner-up 
for the award, with a total of 2,-
190 in 17 games for an average 
of 128. 

A trophy has been given to the 
team and will be on display in the 
showcase in the entrance hall of • 
the main college. Each g(rl on the 
winning team has received gold 
bowling balls for their efforts, in 
contributing to the success of their 
team. In order'to be eligible for 
the highest average trophy, a girl 
had to play in 10 or more games. 

One of the principle reasons for 
the success of the Pin Busters was1 

the dependability of the bolwers, 
DiTomfmaso, Ramsey and Young, 
Bush, Adornato and Manginelli, 

,who always reported for action on 
time. / 

S T A N D I N G 
W. 

YoCo Pin Busters 18 
Deltas ........ 9 
Tau Kappa Nu 6 
Alphas — „ . 3 

BEST AVERAGE OF HIGHEST T E A M 
DiTommaso IS 2347 130 
Ramsey . 17 2190 128 
Porter : — « 734 122 
Soldo ,— 15 1589 10S 
Ciandota 7 708 101 
Campbell : IS 1 7 » 94 
GI-MB . 17 1878 98 
AnselilTo : , 18 1717 05 
Ye*m* 11 1035 94 
Lov«a» . 8 S9T - 94 

1>. Pet. 
0 1OO0 
9 SOO 

12 333 
IS 167 

"QUnka." at l/oa* . . . 
By Joe Walsh 

Bert Lahr tells the story (this one voted for Coolidge, by 
the way) of one, Flunko,.. a student a;b Pacific University (ole 

U.). Now every season would find Flunko out for varsity 
football. For four long years he sweated and slaved in an ef
fort to win his letter — and for four years he spent his Sat
urdays on the old pine bench. To be brief, Flunko stunko. 

* * * Well, anyway, he know that if 
he broke into just one .game, even 
if only for a minute/they would 
give him his letter out of sheer 
kindness. Finally, the last game of 
the season rolls around. He still 
hasn't played for his Old alma 
mater. Now Flunko is the eighth 
string quarterback. With three 
minutes to go, quarterback No. 6 
is carried from the gridiron; No. 7 
goes in to replace the battered 
athlete. Flunko and the coach are 
absolutely alone on the bench. The 
score is 7-6 in favor of P.U.'s bit
ter rival, Skaldwosky Tech. Paci-' 
fic starts a ground attack toward 
Tech's goal. One minute remains* 
third and two on the Skaldowsky 

- five-yard line, when No. 7 "gets 
clobbered by a center and a guard, 
as is the custom with centers and 
guards. 

The hysterical crowd quiets, 
then rises as one and cheers No. 7 
as he is borne to the waiting am
bulance. The big question is: 
"Who'll they -send in — Who'll 
be either the hero or the goat?" 
Down on the field/ the coach ap
proaches Flunko and rests a fath
erly hand on our hero's shoulder. 
The coach's lip quivers slightly, his 

-face a mask of-anxiety. "Flunko," 
he says softly, "get up." Flunko 
leaps to his feet. "Yes coach, yes 
coach." A grim determination 
lights his eyes — a tear is on 
flunko's. cheek —• his jaw is set. 
At last he'll win his letter and win 
the game for P.U. "Flunko," re-
peats the coach, "Flunko, get up 
— I'm sending in the bench." 

Now this sad tale has a moral, 
you see. At P.U., the only athletic 

• activities were varsity sports. We 
of YoCo are much more fortunate 
in this respect. We can compete 
in intra-mural sports. Anyone who 

' isn?t a Glenn Davis on the varsity 
may be a Doc Blanchard on a fra
ternity eleven. 

If Flunko had been fortunate 
enough to attend our fair institu
tion, he could walk up to the 
coach and say, "I wasn't no good 
at football, but I use ter' play a 
little baseball. I don't tink I could 
make da' varsity — but ain't der' 
sumpin' else I could play on, ain't 
der, huh?" The coach would prob
ably answer, "Why certainly, 
Flunko. We're going to have a 
pretty complete intra-mural pror 
gram this spring. You can play 
softball, golf, or tennis. If you 
have a girl (Flunko turns a deep 
crimson and mutters, "Aw, 
fudge."), tell her she can play 
either golf or tennis. All these 
activities will be organized into 
leagues to stimulate competition. 
By the way, do you, play golf, 
Flunko?" "I use ter' park cars at 
Squaw Creek," comes Flunko's 
snappy rejoinder. "Excellent!" 
replies the coach. Now if you care 
to try;out for- golf or tennis you 
must turn your nawre and sex 
(Flunko blanches) into BOX NO. 
9 2 I N T H E MAIN O F F I C E . N O T ' 
L A T E R T H A N M A R C H 22/ If 
you donVhave this information in 
by that time, you'll be out of luck.. 
Now if you play golf, you also 
have to pay your own fees." 

"Dat's great coach, but what 
about disr softball?" inquires our 
hero. 

"Well, we're going to have a 
short meeting of all softball mana
gers at NOON, FRIDAY, M A R C H 
21, IN T H E A T H L E T I C BUILD

ING — that's just west of the 
main building. We're to discuss 
eligibility, schedules, rules, and ' 
anything else pertinent. AH con
cerned should come prepared to 
submit entries and' to ask any 
question that may come to mind. 
It would be'a good idea also, Flun
ko, for any organization in these 
activities to begin immediately." 

''Where do we play dese sports, 
huh Coach?" Flunko inquires in
telligently. 

"Well, softball will be played at 
Harrison field, tennis at Volney 
Rogers:, and golf at Mill Creek 
country club," avers the coach. . 

"Chse, tanks Coach," yells 
Flunko. "I tink I'll go down and 
organise a fraternity right now." 

"That's fine, Flunko. I wish all 
the students had your .enthusi
asm," replies the coach. 

Wasliington-Jefferson 
Cagers Drub Penguins 
In Close Contest, 64-61 

A fourth quarter rally enabled 
the Washington and Jefferson 
cagers to come from behind to de
feat the Penguins, 64-61. With an 
eight-point lead going into the last 
quarter, the Penguins saw their 
lead vanish as the Presidents found 
the range. The contest was the 
last fo;r the YoCoites in their reg
ular schedule and it made the rec
ord read 12 victories and. 10 der 
feats. Wise and Bush garned 16 
and 15 points respectively for the 
Pengins. 

The box-score: 
You a get own 

G. F. P. 
6 3 16 
6 

Bush -
Chrlsteir* 
Gibson 
Gergely 
Chop 
Kroll 
Wise 

Wa»h-Jeff 
G. F. P. 

Fowjuer 
Devic 
Dlllman 
Osso 
Alcorn * 
H.Knoch© 
Campbell 
C.Knoehe 
Hart man 
Borrow 

4 
0' 
2 
4 
2 

26 
18 

4 
4 
5 

26 11 6l{ 2? 10 64 

E L M / 
Ballroom Beautiful 

Coming! 
ONE NITE ONLY! 

Sunday, March 16th 

Tony Pastor 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

COMING 
for one week 

BOB ASTOR 
antdHis Orchestra 
Tuesdayf Thursday 
Saturday, Sunday 

March 18,20,21,22 
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YoCo Students Asked 
To Aid in Maintaining 
Public Library Facilities 

Dr. Howard W. Jones, President 
Youngstown College 
Wick Ave. > 
Youngstown 3, 0. 

D E A R MR. JONES: 
Library material which is used 

by Youngstown College students is 
heing lost and mutilated at an 
alarming rate. I ask your assist
ance in a campaign to explain the 
importance of this problem to your 
students and -to secure their co
operation in more considerate use 
of the library. 

Both you and I are eager that 
the students take iul\ advantage 
of the public library facilities, that 
they develop a familiarity with 
our book collection, and that they 
become intelligent and regular 
users of the library during college 
and after graduation. However, 
we must stop the thoughtless indi
viduals who are causing great 
damage to our book collection, 
probably without realizing how se
rious are the losses. 

At the end of the last semester, 
one of the English classes was re
quired to review "Vein of Iron," 
by Ellen Glasgow. Two days after 
that assignment, reviews of the 
book, had been torn out of the 
1935 bound volumes of Time mag
azine, and the Saturday Review of 
Literature. A loose copy had dis
appeared from the clipping collec
tion. It will be difficult and ex
pensive to replace this material. 
It is entirely possible that they 
cannot be replaced and future 
classes will be without these re
views. 

Many students who arc writing 
papers for classes in English com
position or the social sciences have 
found a wealth of information in^ 
our clipping and pamphlet file. 
Too often these students have car
ried away this irreplaceable ma
terial. While a newspaper or mag
azine clipping may seem to be of 
relatively little value, it repre
sents many hours of time spent in 
searching, indexing, and filing. 
They cannot be replaced. 

Dozens of current magazines 
have been taken or mutilated. To 
replace them requires hours" of 
staff time for correspondence, 
checking, and recording. Some 
cannot be replaced. ' 

Most flagrant was the theft (it 
can be called nothing else) of a 
bound volume of Life magazine 
and volume 12 of the Americana 
Encyclopedia. 

As you know the laws of Ohio 
provide fines up to $100 and as 
much as .30 days imprisonment for 
mutilating library property, but I 
am sure that a complete under
standing will eliminate the entire 
problem without resorting to po
lice methods. I will be most grate
ful for anything you can do to 
promote such an understanding 
among the student body. f 

. . Sincerely yours, 
_ JAMES C. FOUTTS 

Alpha Theta Delts Plan 
For Rush List and Party 

Alpha Theta- Delta sorority held 
a meeting Feb; 25 at Buechner 
hall. The rush list and plans for 
the first rush party were complet
ed at that time. 

The first, rush party was held 
March 5 at the Log cabin. A circus 
theme was carried out in the invi
tations which were .balloons at
tached to small elephant- statues. 
The refreshments served coincided 
with the original theme; pink lem
onade and hot dogs. As favors 
small animal statues were given 
the rushees. 

DANA APPROVED BY N.A.S.M. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the commission on Curricula of \he 
National Association of Schools of 
Music, Dr. Jones said. 

The school of music has been 
admitted to associate membership 
in the national association accord
ing to the by-laws of the organiza

t ion which provide "that schools 
must give satisfactory evidence of 
the maintenance for at least one 
year of standards as precribed by 
the association before being admit
ted to associate membership, but 
may not receive full institutional 
membership until such standards 
have been maintained for at least 
two years thereafter." The admis
sion of Youngstown College to the 
North Central Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools made 
it eligible to apply for membership 
in the National Association of. 
Schools of Music. 

Founded in 1924, the purpose 
of the National Association of 
Schools of Music is to elevate ed
ucational standards and„ to* im
prove ethical relations between 
the schools associated. \ 

In Dean Doyle's inspection re
port submitted to the association 
he commended highly the board of 

" governors of Youngstown College, 
saying that' the board of governors 
consists of 25 men whose manes 
read like a page in "Who's Who" 
in Youngstown and who are back 
of the college with influence, time 
and money. He spoke of Dr. How
ard W. Jones, president, Dr. 
George M. Wilcox, dean of the 
college, and Dr. J . E . Smith, dean 
of students, as a fine team for di
recting and administering the af
fairs of the college. 

In commenting on the equip
ment of the school, Dean Doyle 
said that it was adequate for im
mediate needs but would be out
grown soon. Dean Doyle expressed 
the hope that the time would come 
soon when the means would be. 
found for building a home for the 
school of music since he feels that 
the present building is not ade
quate for the constantly increas
ing enrollment. 

Dean Doyle made a number of 
suggestions for changes in cur-
riculums which Dr. Jones said have 
been submitted to the college cur
riculum committee and will be in
corporated in curriculums by the 
opening of the fall semester. 

Butler Art Exhibit 
April 5 to May 1 

Arrangements to exhibit out
standing examples of the work of 
leading American artists at the 
Butler art institute from April 5 
to May 1, have been completed hy 
the Encyclopaedia Britannica and 
Joseph G. Butler, director of the 
Butler art institute. 

The Encyclopaedia Brittaniea's 
"Rotating Annual Collection" of 
14 paints, which will be exhibited 
in Youngstown, is on tour of lead
ing American museums. 

NEW BARRACKS BUILDINGS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

reconstruction within the next few 
weeks. 

The buildings will be construct
ed in a row with connecting pas
sageways in the rear of the cam
pus, almost directly behind the 
^business school. Space was pro
vided for the barracks when t*he 
two 70-year-old barns attached to 
Bryson st.^ properties, recently 
purchased by the college, were 
torn. down. 

Contrary to original plans, call-
ing for the use of the new build
ings entirely as reading room, 
classroom, and office, these facili
ties will be limited to provide for 
some laboratory space. . 

T H E SPORTLITE . . . 

{Continued from Page l)y 

sity. A freshman, Rudy is major
ing in physical education and mi-
noring in public speaking. He is 
undecided as to his vocation. 

<* 

Rudy toas brown hair, brown 
eyes, a very friendly smile, and is 
easy to get along with. He has 
been nicknamed "Facker" by his 
teammates. During his leisure 

siwments he finds time to play the 
mandolin and trumpet. He pre
viously splayed two years over 
WKBN with a local orchestra. 

He is interested in all sports, 
especially basketball and football 
as a spectator and bowling as a 
participant. His average bowling 
score is 165. 

Favorite expressions are "Could 
be" and "Is it possible?" For des
sert he believes there is nothing 
that can compare with a hot fudge 

sundae and whipped cream. Likes 
semi-classical music and sentimen
tal songs. He enjoys Harry James* 
version of "The Flight of the 
Bumble Bee." 

Rudy is a veteran of 31 months 
in the infantry of which 18 months 
were spent in Hawaii and eight 
months in Japan. He likes to travel 
for enjoyment and remembers 
people by their faces. Rudy is'also 
going to try out for the baseball 
team. 


